
why 
use 
an 
arla
licensed
letting 
agent? 

Promoting the highest 
standards in residential lettings

Part of the UK’s leading Property Professionals Network 
For advice on safe renting visit arla.co.uk/about-arla 
and choose from tenant guides or info for landlords

ask your letting 
agent these 
three key 
questions:

Which independent 
redress scheme do 
you belong to?

Is a full list of your 
fees and charges 
freely available as 
required by law?

Are you an ARLA 
Licensed member?
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Recent legislative changes affecting 
landlords include:

right to rent checks 
and immigration act  

danger do not use gas notices

retaliatory eviction

rent repayment orders

hMrc allowances for wear & tear

smoke and carbon 
Monoxide alarms

section 21

gas safety

deposit schemes
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arla.co.uk/find-agent



Backed up by client 
Money Protection (cMP)  

accounts are regularly 
independently 
inspected

Professional indemnity 
insurance

understand and comply 
with complex legislative 
changes and best 
practice

attend regular training 
to keep skills and 
experience up-to-date

experienced and 
trained professionals

comply with the 
professional standards 
of the nationally 
recognised professional 
body for letting agents

what
Makes
arla
licensed
agents 
different?

#lookforthelogo
* Subject to Client Money Protection scheme limits and criteria.
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not all letting agents 
are regulated

Protecting your Money

Is your agent keeping you safe and 
complying with the law? While 
there is no national mandatory 
regulation of letting agents and 
landlords, there is a complex web 
of law, regulation and codes of 
practice governing let residential 
properties.

Every year tenants and landlords 
lose thousands of pounds and 
suffer distress through dealing 
with agents who are inexperienced 
and do not deal with client money 
in a professional manner.

ARLA Licensed letting agents hold 
your money in a designated client 
account and accounts are regularly 
subject to independent inspection. 
You will receive a professional 
service from an ARLA Licensed 
agent but if things go wrong neither 
tenants nor landlords will be left 
out of pocket.*


